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Fire Extinguishers

Servicing and Maintenance

The type of fire extinguishers we supply are manufactured

Regular maintenance is essential with fire extinguishers.

to the highest standard in the UK and are approved

British Standard Code of Practice BS 5306 Part 3

to BS EN3.

recommends that your fire extinguishers are serviced at

All types fire extinguishers are designed to be user friendly

least annually to ensure that they will always function in an

as well as effective, including squeeze grip operation,

emergency. The range of fire extinguishers we supply will

controllable discharge, colour coded block to help

provide many years of reliable fire protection if properly

operators identify the fire extinguisher type, clear screen

maintained and regularly serviced by a competent

printed instructions.

engineer. Our engineers will visit on a annual basis to
ensure your equipment is kept ready for the moment you

Supply and Survey

really need it and are happy to advice you on any of your fire

We can supply all types of extinguisher and all our new

Benifits of our service

extinguisher come Commissioned Serviced by a competent

safety queries.

person as required by BS5306 part 3. They will also be wall

All our engineers are FETA qualified.

mounted with the correct bracket within this price.

Our engineers work on a none commission based salary,

We can carryout complete surveys to new and existing site

so they only recommend work/equipment for the

to ensure your premises is compliant with legislation.

right reasons.

Extinguisher checklist

We are an independant company so we are not tied to one
supplier, this means we can offer our customers more
competative prices.

Below is a checklist of what you should know about the fire
extinguishers on your pemises:
Do you have enough Class A rated extinguishers to meet
Fire Regulations and remain insured?
Have you identified and provided adequate fire protection
for specific fire risks e.g. electrical equipment, hazardous
materials, heat processes etc?
Are your extinguishers serviced annually by a competent

In compliance with BS 5306 Part 3 we replace all seals
each time a part is removed during service.
We opperate a callout services to refill used fire
extinguishers or repair faulty equipment.
Our engineers carry an extensive stock of etinguishers and
other fire safety equipment so work can be completed no
the same day in most cases.

person?

Extinguisher Hire

Have you nominated a Responsible Person within your

We offer an extinguisher hire service to provide cover for

organisation to conduct weekly visual inspections of

events within the local area these include:

extinguishers and record the results in a Fire Log book?

Concerts

If you can’t answer these questions then your premises

Car rallys

may not comply with current legislation and your

Corporate Functions

insurance could be compromised!

Please contact us for more information.

www.flamstop.com

Equipment will be deliverd and collected from the sites at
the convenience of the organisers.

